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From the Headmaster

Thank you for your interest in working at Wellington School. We are committed to 

equipping our children with everything they need to thrive in a complex and challenging 

world and our educational philosophy is built on three pillars: building outstanding 

relationships, pursuing excellence in everything we do and a deep love of learning.

We hold dear values such as kindness, empathy and inclusivity. A strong sense of community sees us working 

together to be the very best we can be in every setting. We are ambitious for our pupils and have high 

expectations of them; we celebrate outstanding outcomes, but we are a proudly process oriented school. We 

support one another in achieving our goals and we celebrate our culture of learning.

Every member of the school support team is dedicated, committed and highly professional. From the admin 

staff to the medical team, care-taking team, groundsmen, decorators, bus drivers, cleaners and librarians, each 

individual member of staff is part of the Wellington family and committed to delivering a superb level of 

service to all our families.

Eugene du Toit

Headmaster



As a member of the School’s support staff, you will be a key contributor to the life of a busy, thriving 

School and your commitment will support the School’s vision and objectives.  In line with the three 

pillars underpinning our educational philosophy, we look to our staff to proactively support our 

students as they grow into young adults. 

You will play a part in the whole school responsibility for safeguarding students and we want all staff at 

Wellington to build outstanding relationships with colleagues and students to help them to be the best 

they can be. We have high expectations but we are committed to supporting the professional 

development of our staff. 

Wellington benefits from an outstanding estate and excellent facilities, which allow us to provide a 

superb learning environment alongside a broad co-curricular programme to students, but also creates a 

wonderful working environment for staff. Staff can enjoy use of the campus facilities such as sports 

facilities or the School Café. 

Drama flourishes and we have two bespoke theatre spaces, music and choral singing thrives in both our 

Music School and the Chapel, success in a wide variety of sports is facilitated by our well-maintained 

grounds and our setting sees both the CCF and Duke of Edinburgh Scheme enjoying significant 

success. There really is something for everyone at Wellington School

“Parents like the values the School imbues: ‘respect’, politeness’, ‘have a go, try your best’; it’s okay if

you make mistakes”

Current parent

Working at Wellington School



The Post: International Admissions Co-ordinator

The School is looking for a new International Admissions Co-ordinator to support the recruitment of 

international pupils. Reporting to the Director of Development, this important role will be responsible for the 

administration of international applications to Wellington School and take an active role in all aspects of their 

admissions process including database management and planning of boarding allocations.

As the primary contact for parents of international applicants, this role works alongside the Director of 

Development and two other Admissions Assistants to develop and sustain excellent working relationships with 

overseas agents, parents and pupils.

As part of a small team, this role will also support the UK admissions processes when required.

The International Admissions Co-ordinator will be a courteous, professional and knowledgeable point of 

contact for people both within and outside the School via email and telephone; ensuring that all 

communication with parents, applicants and agents is timely and appropriate. 

This full time role requires an experienced, organised, flexible individual who thrives on getting the job done. 

“Parents like the values the School imbues: ‘respect’, politeness’, ‘have a go, try your best’; it’s okay if you make 

mistakes” 

Current parent

)



Key Responsibilities

This role has responsibility for the administration of International admissions ensuring that all aspects of 

registration are completed and candidate’s details are entered accurately into the relevant database.

A key part of the role is responsibility for the administration of the Tier 4 process and ensure 

information is managed appropriately, acting as the key contact for UKVI. The role will also verify 

International agents and references, in line with UKBA guidelines.

The role plays an active part in communications for agents, updating them on a regular basis; producing 

newsletters etc.

The International Admissions Co-ordinator will organise interview timetables for applicants, acquire 

candidate’s references, administer testing and communicate decisions to parents and agents. They will 

collate, record and distribute joining packs.

They will also collect, check and copy all International documentation for overseas students and arrange 

all International Students to undertake Police Registration upon arrival and hold appropriate data.

A further task is the completion of all the administration for international students’ guardians, liaising 

with them regarding end of term and mid-term travel arrangements; creating contracts of guardianship 

and ensuring their completion and return. In additional organising all appropriate end of term 

transportation.

The role is all year around and the Admissions Team all play an active part in ensuring a timely, 

professional response to potential parents, agents and other stakeholders. There will be occasional 

responsibility for tours and any other promotional events for prospective pupils and International Agents 

alongside liaising with the Marketing Department on promotion within new territories.



Required Skills & Experience

Suitable candidates should be able to demonstrate the following skills and attributes:

Ideally previous experience in a similar role or with international markets however training can be provided.

Excellent interpersonal skills and the ability to communicate confidently with agents, parents, pupils, colleagues 

and feeder school staff.

Excellent verbal and written English with strong attention to detail.

A high level of organisational and administrative competency

Good level of experience of Microsoft Office, Excel and other information systems.

Good literacy and numeracy skills. 

An understanding of good data management practice (e.g. Data Protection principles)

An ability to form good working relationships with colleagues at all levels, but happy to work alone when 

needed.

An ability to work alongside others as part of a professional team and work well under pressure.

A willingness to undertake International travel.

Motivated and able to work unsupervised with an ability to deal with unpredictable situations. 

Willingness to keep up to date with professional developments. 

Be capable of showing initiative including the ability to think ahead and work flexibly without constant direction 

to deliver outputs.

“My child thanks me every day for sending her to Wellington - she says it is the perfect school”

Current parent



Terms & Application Process

Hours of Work 

This role is for 40 hours per week (8.30am – 5.30pm with an hour lunch) Monday – Friday all year around. 

Flexibility around hours and days may be needed on occasions to meet the needs of the department.

Benefits 

Competitive Salary 

Contributory Pension Scheme 

School Fees Remission 

Free lunches during term time

On site Parking

Free use of school facilities (subject to availability)

Reports to:

Rachel Debenham– Director of Development

Application process:

Please apply online via the School’s website as soon as possible (https://www.wellington-

school.org.uk/senior/information/job-vacancies/support-vacancies), and by no later than Friday 11th March 

2022. Please contact Emily Weiss, Director of Human Resources, if you have any queries about the role or the 

application process (hr@wellington-school.org.uk) 

)
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L E A R N I N G  F O R  L I F E

Wellington School

South Street, Wellington, Somerset TA21 8NT

01823 668803

hr@wellington-school.org.uk

www.wellington-school.org.uk

Closing Date – Friday, March 11th 2022

“The support system within the school has encouraged me to reach for the stars, and achieve them!”

Current student

Post holders must be committed to safeguarding and promoting student welfare. They will be 

subject to an enhanced DBS and Child Protection checks. We are an equal opportunities employer.


